SPEAKER PANEL FROM:

HOST:
DANIELLE ALURA
Elite Miss Pennsylvania
Miss Earth Org.
#NoExcuseForSingleUse
Food to Gardens, not to Waste!”

ED AGUILAR
Coalition for Peace
Pennsylvania Director
“Don’t Waste our Dollars on Weapons of War--Enact a Global Ceasefire, and a Green Peace Economy”

CHRISTIAAN MORSSINK
UNA - GP
Executive Director
“Guidance on lowering your footprint, global pollution and the circular economy”

TIM DODD
Voice For Impact
Director of Engagement
“Tracking, Predicting, and Assisting in Food Scarcity”

MANISHA PATEL
UN Association of Greater Philadelphia
President
“What is the UNA-GP, and How can you help?”

HOST:
DANIELLE ALURA
Elite Miss Pennsylvania
Miss Earth Org.
#NoExcuseForSingleUse
Food to Gardens, not to Waste!”

April 22nd
1pm-2:15pm
Register on Zoom!